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I can’t believe Easter is just around 
the corner; it feels like Christmas 
was yesterday! 
It’s been a busy start to 2021, with 
my cheesemaking classes taking 
off earlier this year. I’ll be running 
more later on, so keep an eye on 
our Facebook page and website 
for details on those in the coming 
months.

EASTER IS BIG IN ITALIAN CULTURE 
and we make sure to celebrate in a 
big way – the festivities are usually 
on par with Christmas!
This Easter, I’ve worked with New 
World Whakatane to pull together 
some of my favourite Easter recipes 
that I like to cook, and each year 
some will change,  – think carrot 
cake cupcakes, hasselback potatoes, 
delicious salmon and more.

I’ve also been working on a special 
project and I’m so excited to share it 
with you – we’ll be launching a very 
exciting food bag with New World 
Whakatane that will take the stress 
out of cooking.

We all know how hard it can be to 
plan out dinners – there’s nothing 
worse than coming home late from 
work or picking up the kids to find 
out you forgot to defrost the meat 
for dinner! But don’t worry, Dinner 
Done with La Vita takes the stress 
out of cooking.
With dinner and dessert bags on the 
menu, cooking a tasty and fulfilling 
meal has never been easier. The 
bags include everything you need 
to make a delicious meal – with 
leftovers! – and include the recipe 
cards, so you’ll know exactly how to 
make your favourite dinners again 
and again.
Keep an eye out for more information 
on these exciting bags in the future – 
I just can’t wait to tell you more!
 
Until then, stay safe and enjoy the 
last dregs of summer right here in 
the sunniest place in New Zealand!

Stay safe, Virginia

Your Editor has been getting 
back into the Kitchen! 

Come join one of her fun 
classes! Here is what’s coming 

up this year:

• The Art of Cannelloni 
making, with a Gluten free 

option
 

• 3 Yummy desserts, and of 
course this includes your 

favourite Tiramisu!
 

• Bread making, Pizza dough, 
and Italian Donuts!

 
To book

Virginia@lavitaonline.co.nz
Or follow her on Facebook  

for updates

Hello everyone and welcome 
to a new edition of La Vita!

La Vita Magazine

lavitaonline.co.nz

@lavitamagazineThe views and opinions in this magazine are solely those of the original authors and 
other contributors. These views and opinions do not necessarily represent those of 
Virginia Jeeves, the La Vita staff, and/or any/ all contributors to this magazine.

Editor, Virginia Jeeves
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027-299-8622 
Longview Homes.co.nz 

POBEsemoHweivgnoL

longview homes ebop 





First Credit Union is not a registered bank. *Normal lending criteria and T&C’s apply. 



He’s launched a successful, 
self-titled business, had a 
dream and seen it begin to 
succeed.
And now Opotiki local 
Jakob Carter says there’s 
plenty more on the horizon 
that he initially dreamed.
After studying fashion 
design and photography, 
Jakob returned home 
to Opotiki to start 
his self-titled brand,  
‘Jakob Carter’.

“I set a plan of where i wanted 

my brand to be in five years then 

started putting the steps together 

to get there,” he says.

“I never expected it to grow at the 

pace it has so it’s been a really 

fun and crazy time figuring it all 

out with our small team. Last year 

was our craziest year yet with 

the launch of our first women’s 

fragrance Caribbean Dream.”

And Jakob says lockdown gifted 

him time to be creative and  

have fun.

“I’m a people person so not having 

people around I had to put my 

energy into something creative 

and this is where the designing and 

planning took place for our first 

fragrance Caribbean Dream. 

“I also designed a large amount 

of my second collection during 

lockdown which was great as I 

could really just focus on being 

creative and I feel it helped produce 

some of my best work yet.”

And now, little more than a year 

on from lockdown, Jakob is 

hoping to snag his first show at  

Fashion Week.

“Season two is only a few months 

away and we’re hoping to secure 

a show this year if Fashion Week 

continues to go ahead in August. 

Aside from Fashion Week dreams, 

Jakob says he’s got exciting plans 

on the horizon for the future.

“We are very excited to be 

relocating the business to Tauranga 

a bit later in the year to move into 

our first warehouse which is an 

exciting milestone.”

From Opotiki to 
the world
Jakob Carter’s big plans   |   Cayla-Fay Euinton
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From little Opotiki to the rest of the 

world, Jakob has big things for his 

range in the future.

“We’ve just launched our large 

candle collection, and we’re 

working on our second women’s 

fragrance with an Australian 

celebrity, a reed diffuser collection, 

season two as well as our first 

men’s fragrance,” he says.

“Over the next year or so we’re 

focusing on releasing these new 

collections and expanding these 

into Australia and Europe.”

And for those with big dreams like 

Jakob, his advice for starting a 

business around your passions is to 

give it a go.

“Go for it and don’t let anyone else 

tell you that you can’t make it. Life 

is short, believe in yourself and 

go for your dreams. You’re never 

too young or old to follow your 

dreams. People will try and put you 

in a box and tell you your worth but 

often it’s just because they never 

followed their own dreams or have 

lived a life of regret,” he says.

“Most of all don’t try to do 

it on your own, ask for help from 

the right people, the ones you 

trust that will help and also don’t 

undersell yourself. 

“Lastly don’t give up when things 

get tough, every business has 

struggled at one point or another 

and it’s all part of growing 

and improving.”
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Stocked locally at 

Too Pretty 106 The Strand, Whakatane 3120
07-308 9405
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Too Pretty Opotiki Pharmacy106 The Strand, Whakatane 3120 110 Church Street, Ōpōtiki 3122
07-308 9405 07-315 6251

Stocked locally at 





Sylvia Davidson
PA I N T E R  &  S C U L P T OR

Written & Photographed by Linda Tutua

Sylvia’s greatest pleasure when she is 
either painting or sculpting is during 
the process of making it and doing it. 
Most of her art works are figurative and 
portraiture. 

Sylvia wants to enjoy the process and 
developing art at her pace rather than 
holding exhibitions as this requires 
huge volume of work to submit and 
tight timeframes to adhere to.

The medium she uses when painting is 
acrylic and she uses a variety of medium 
for sculpture – hurunui stone, oamaru 
stone and air-dry clay. Sylvia has had 
a few mishaps when using air-dry clay 
whist forming her figures. And has 
come up with a successful remedy that 
minimises breakage of limbs – she puts 



wire and uses polystyrene to create an 
armature which strengthens the whole 
piece.  

When it comes to creating an art 
piece it is an inner joy and desire that 
motivates her to start something new is 
from the lord. Sylvia’s ideas also derive 
from faces and models in magazines, 
especially their poses and people she 
encounters. There are certain colours 
she sees in these images that she wants 
to capture in her art.

Sylvia started painting at 13 years 
old. She had a friend whose mother 
was a bohemian artist and asked 
Sylvia if she wanted to learn to paint 
after school. Sylvia was one of the 
founding members of the Kawerau 
Art Society at the age of 16.  The 
group drew and painted on a weekly 
basis then would hold exhibitions. 
Sylvia then had a break from drawing 
and painting however her creative 
streak still appeared when she was 
sewing, knitting, crocheting, restoring 
furniture and objects. 

When her children were nearing 
adulthood, she entered an art 
competition in the Tauranga Orange 
Blossom Festival and her painting was 
gifted to a sister city in United States 
of America. Subsequently her passion 
for painting was re-ignited and she 
started entering the Molly Morpeth 
competition. During this time Sylvia 
became friends with Rozi and Mike 
Demant who inspired her to make 
three-dimensional art and it was Rozi 
who gave Sylvia her first block of 
oamaru stone. 

As a Christian Sylvia would like her 
artwork to give joy to others. She feels 
God has given her a gift to be creative 
which she appreciates, and Sylvia 
wants to share this gift with others.

. . .Proudly Brought To You And 

Supported By 4 Art Sake - a unique 

curated selection of art ,  homewares, 

clothing, shoes and accessories.

123 Pohutukawa  
Avenue, Ohope

021 652 448
021 912 449
07 312 4223

Info@4artsake.co.nz

4artsake.co.nz

Sylvia’s art is for sale at 4Art Sake Gallery in Ohope and The Art Lounge in 
Tauranga. She can be contacted via her gmail: smrdavidson88@gmail.com
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AVAILABLE IN 
STORE NOW

262 Pohutukawa Ave, Ohope

07 312 4250

ohopebeachpharmacy.co.nz
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At vero eos et accusamus odio

Eos et Accusamus
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Buona Pasqua! 

Carrot Cake 
Cupcakes

I just love making cupcakes, and here is a cute idea for Easter.

Growing up in an Italian household Easter celebrations start on Good Friday, 

and Easter was and still is just as important as Christmas and is celebrated 

equally in the same way.

Carrot Cup Cakes by your Editor Virginia Jeeves and bought to you by New 

World Whakatane.

I am all about Carrot Cake it has to be one of my favourites, and it has to 

have a good dollop of cream cheese, there are so many different recipes 

around the world, but this is one I am sure the easter bunny  

will enjoy.

1. Toast your walnuts in a non-stick pan until golden.  

2. Place cupcake liners in cupcake tins, pre-heat oven to 180.c

3. Place all ingredients except the milk, golden syrup, and baking soda,  

 into a large dish, mix well with a wooden spoon, warm milk, and   

 golden syrup together in a pot, remove from stove and stir in the  

 baking soda, then pour over the mixture.  Gently mix through - do  

 not over mix, and then place spoonful of the mixer into the  

 cupcake liners.  Bake for approx. 20 minutes.

Icing:

1 cup of butter, 250g of cream cheese, 2 cups of icing sugar, zest of a lemon 

and juice of half a lemon.  Mix until combined, you can add more lemon 

juice if you wish, but you need to balance this out with more icing sugar if 

the icing does not remain nice and thick.  So, keep some spare icing sugar 

on the side.

To make mini carrots.

Add some orange food colouring to some fondant icing and some green 

food colouring to make leaves and shape.  Place on top of the mini cupcakes.

•   ½ cup of walnuts, toasted –  

•   ¼ cup of sultanas – optional 

•   1 ½ cups of grated carrots

•   2 large eggs

•   ½ cup of milk

•   2 teaspoons of vanilla essence 

•   1 ½ cups of sugar

•   ½ cup of olive oil

•   Zest of an orange

•   2 ½ cups of all-purpose flour

•   1 teaspoon of cinnamon

•   1 teaspoon of baking powder

•   ½ teaspoon of baking soda

•   3 heap spoons of golden syrup

•   Cupcake liners

optional

New World Whakatane



Ingredients In a non-stick pan toast the almonds with a few tablespoons of olive oil, then 

add the coconut toast lightly, add in chilli flakes, lemon zest and juice, stir and 

remove from stove. 

In a pan drizzle over a good amount of olive oil, season with salt and bring it to 

high heat, make sure you keep an eye on this, do not walk away from the pan. 

Pat dry the skin of the Salmon, place this skin down and let it sear until nice and 

golden, you will see from the sides of the salmon when it is starting to cook 

through, as the colour will start to change from bright orange to light pink. Flip 

over the fillet when the skin is crispy and cook for a further 1 minute.  

Remove and place on a platter, before serving sprinkle over the coconut chilli 

almond and lemon mix.

Serve with my pear and blue cheese salad on the next page.

•   6 x Fresh salmon fillets

•   Olive oil

•   ½ cup of sliced almonds

•   ¼ cup of shredded coconut

•   Zest + juice of two lemons

•   ½ teaspoon of chilli flakes

Good Friday is always about the fish!
It might sound strange but good Friday was all about the fish dish!

Some years we had smoked fish with boiled potatoes drizzled with garlic lemon juice and parsley.
Some years salmon. Over the years, I have come up with some new ideas to jazz things up and make them 

a bit more interesting. Here is my spin on a good Friday fish.

Did you know?

• Cold salmon fillets pulled straight from the fridge are not a friend of a  

     screaming-hot pan. When cold fish is added to a hot pan, the fillets will  

     immediately seize up and are more likely to cook unevenly. Instead, remove  

     the fish from the refrigerator about 15 to 20 minutes before you’re ready to  

     start cooking, to bring them up closer to room temperature.

• Also, if you get the tail ends of the salmon, they are likely to have  

     fewer bones.

Salmon with 
toasted almonds, 

coconut chilli and 
lemon zest

Written by Virginia Jeeves, 
bought to you by
 

La Vita Magazine

Follow us!

@lavitamagazine

New World Whakatane
51 Kakahoroa Drive, Whakatāne
Phone 07 306 0400

newworldwhakatane
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Ingredients

Ingredients

Preheat oven to 180oc.

Wash and slice each potato on top as mentioned above, rub with some olive oil and butter, season with salt and pepper and bake 

until golden and soft. Once potatoes are cooked and still hot sprinkle over the grated cheese. Before serving, dollop some sour 

cream over the top and sprinkle with some chopped spring onion and cooked bacon pieces.

In a non-stick pan on low heat, add butter melt and then add in the pears, season with 

some salt and pepper and cook until soft, you may need to add more butter it will 

depend on how big your pears are.  Just before removing from the stove, add the honey 

and cook until the honey has melted.  Remove from the stove and set aside. On a platter 

place the lettuce leaves, red onion, and dollops of the blue cheese. Place the pears on 

top of the salad and before serving drizzle with some balsamic reduction and olive oil.

•   A good number of potatoes

•   Olive oil and butter

•   Salt and pepper

•   5 strips of bacon cooked

•   A pot of sour cream

•   Spring onion chopped

•   Grated cheese approx. 

•   Salad – any kind you like,                        

•   Balsamic reduction 

•   Good quality olive oil

•   15g of butter extra if needed

•   Salt and pepper

•   3 tablespoons of honey 

•   2 Pears slicked very thin 

     with skin on

•   1 small red onion sliced thin

•   Blue cheese – any kind, 

     ½ cup

to cover an oven dish

Now these babies do not just look impressive, but they taste delicious!

I am going to make this recipe extremely easy for you, because it is easy and there is not much to it! The only difficult part is 

slicing through each potato without cutting all the way through them. You want to cut each potato so that they “fan-out”  

when baked.

My fave go to salad quick and easy, with a punch of flavour.

Hasselback potatoes with 
cheese, sour cream, bacon, 

and spring onion

Pear and blue cheese salad

     there is no rule, but if I want       
     more of a pepper taste I go  
     for rocket.

     some prefer the stronger  
     tasting some prefer more of  
     a creamy influence.

New World Whakatane



Dyeing the eggs:

Place 10 drops of food colouring into one cup of water mix and place eggs 

one at a time, remove once the egg is coloured and allow to dry.

Bread:  

Next, mix the bread ingredients and then proof for 20 minutes.

Egg wash:

With a fork lightly beat two egg whites and set aside; this does not need to 

be mixed until the dough has risen.

Once the yeast has proofed;

Mix into the dry mixture and knead the dough.  

1. Turn over onto a floured surface work the dough and place back in the  

     dish, cover and place in a warm area to rise.

2. Once the dough has risen heat the oven to 180oC fan-forced, place the  

     dough once risen onto a floured surface, roll the dough making a long roll  

     shape.  Cut this into three, plait the dough and form a circle.

3. Place the dough onto some baking paper and press eggs gently around  

      the top of the mixture.  

4. Brush with egg wash and bake for approx. 30-40 minutes

Bread:

•   1 sachet of Yeast

•   1 ½ cups warm water 

•   ½ teaspoon caster sugar

Mix and allow to proof  

for 20 minutes:

Dry ingredients:

In a large dish place the following 

ingredients:

•   3 cups all-purpose flour

•   1 cup of self-raising flour

•   ¼ cup of oil

•   1 teaspoon of salt

•   Baking powder

Ingredients Easter Bread

New World Whakatane

La Vita Magazine

Follow us!

@lavitamagazine



La Vita Magazine

virginia@lavitaonline.co.nz

@lavitamagazine

Sneak Peak...

Virginia has been working on something 

behind the scenes. Come home and relax 

knowing that your dinner is merely a bag away 

at New World Whakatane. Dinner done with 

LaVita is coming soon - watch this space!



Cheese done by 

La Vita has some 
new products in 
the making...

eats
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To order get in touch with Virginia! 

Virginia@lavitaonline.co.nz

 

Cheese Kits, 3 in one cheese making kit,

Ricotta Feta and make Mozzarella in Minutes! You 

won’t be tied to the kitchen all day!

 

All you need is:

Full cream milk and you are away!

  





@ Doublezeroitalianristorante @double_zerowhakatane 07-307 0292108 The Strand, Whakatane
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Eastbay REAP & 
Sustainability Education

Emphasising the right to 
education – especially education 
based on culture and context – is 
critical in today’s world.  When 
we take learning to groups 
who don’t have access to early 
childhood options as a good 
start for their tamariki, who 
can’t travel to upskill for work 
opportunities, and who didn’t 
have a first great experience with 
education, these groups can 
suddenly participate on their 

Eastbay REAP is all about 
lifelong learning. We promote, 
provide, and add value to 
education for children, 
eductors, and whanau 
across the Eastern Bay.  We 
exist because our rural 
communities have the right to 
quality education so they can 
build a great future.  

Teaching the 
Next Generation 
to Save the Planet

own terms.  That can be a game 
changer for our rural whanau.  And 
access moves us towards equity.  
We make sure learning reflects 
their world by taking it into their 
backyard, their day-to-day lives, 
their marae, and their community.  
That’s the REAP approach.

Global Goals for Local 
Lifelong Education
The Sustainable Development 
Goals: Agenda 2030 is a global 
commitment to address the most 
important issues we face.  These 
Global Goals (or SDGs for short), 
were developed by communities, 
businesses, educators, scientists, 
and advocates from over 100 
countries (including New 
Zealand).  Aotearoa has signed 
up to these Global Goals to help 
shape the difference we want to 
make in our communities.  

For Eastbay REAP, education is a big 
contributor to all the Global Goals, 
and we want to bring others with us 
in this journey.

Eastbay REAP (as one of 
13 Rural Education Activities 
Programmes around the country) 
has begun embedding the SDGs 
into our work.  This means asking 
how our programmes contribute 
to improving Goal 4: Quality 
Education – which we do through 
things like playgroups and study 
groups for tamariki, workshops 
for early childhood and school 
staff, and foundation skills for 
adults (literacy, licensing, te reo, 
computing).  Eastbay REAP 
develops learners of all ages and 
stages, and it all connects back to 
sustainability and future building.



An example of this in our early 
childhood work with centres 
and kohanga reo, is that we’ve 
used our Sea Week event in 
Ōhope and Ohiwa Harbour to get 
kids and parents involved with 
learning about the ocean.  Over 
several days, Eastbay REAP and 
partners facilitate experiments 
around water quality, finding 
and naming sea life, and how 
to protect those things for the 
future.

Schools and kura kaupapa 
Māori make use of our House 
of Science kit library as a way to 
help raise science literacy for our 
rangatahi.  These kits have been 
designed to help build teacher 
confidence in talking about 
and teaching science, as much 
as getting our young people 
keen.  Kits all come with several 
hands-on experiments around 
things like bugs and plant life, 
nanotechnology, solar energy, 
rockets, and forensics.

Eastbay REAP & Regional 
SDG Training
As of last year, Eastaby REAP has 
begun offering support to partner 
organsations to learn about the 
Global Goals.  Eastbay REAP has 
a series of three hands-on and 
conversational workshops:
•SDG Fundamentals – 
a conversational session of any length 
for any audience, to simply talk about 
what the Global Goals are and why 
they are important to us as individuals 
and communities

•SDGs for Strategy – 
a half or whole day option for boards 
and leaders/managers to apply the 
Global Goals to their planning and 
reporting across any sector or industry

•SDGs for Practice – 
a half or whole day option for front-
line staff in any role to unpack their 
work in line with the Global Goals 
that are most relevant

Global Goals are all connected, 
as is the work we share across 
education, health, community 
services, business, industry, 
whanau trusts ... the list goes 
on.  If you are intersted in a 
conversation about sustainability 
education or the SDGs at any 
level, get in touch.  We’re all 
part of Sustainability Education 
Movement for the Eastern Bay in 
some way! 

Adult and community 
learning has most recently 
focused on support around 
life skills and work readiness.  
Helping people to understand 
workplace language better, 
increase thier digital skills, and 
get a license.  All of these things 
increase our communities’ ability 
to participate in the world and 
make decisions for themselves.  

We can add value to those skills 
with sustainability education - 
how we make good choices today 
around our learning, health, 
mahi, and lifestyle, that don’t 
limit the choices and resources of 
our tamariki tomorrow.

Check out more information 
about Eastbay REAP and the 
SDGs on our website: 

      www.eastbayreap.org.nz

Or contact Ryan Morrison 
for SDG training options:

       ryan@eastbayreap.org.nz















LOCATION   //   112 the strand whakatane     
INSTAGRAM  + FACEBOOK   //   @himdother      
WEBSITE   //   himdother.co.nz
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Shop 67 Papamoa Plaza, Papamoa Beach , Tauranga

83 The Strand, Whakatane 




